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Ecumenical News
(Church of the Daily Word)

United Methodist..

I.:

"The Master-Mind Principle" will be
the subject of discussion at 6:45 today at
the Unity Denominational House at 9
Wiley Avenue.
Don Abbott from Erie, Pa., will lead
'
the discussion.

The Rev. Dr. Warren L. Danskin, pastor of the John Street United Methodist
Church, New York City, will be the guest
minister for the Vesper Service at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the United Methodist House.
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:Baptist
An informal hymn sing will be held at
Disciple House, 32 Clark at Janes, immediately following the Amphitheater
event Thursday evening. Join us for the
great hymns of the church.

Tonight the midweek service will
begin with a short hymn sing at 6:45 p.m.
followed by a presentation on the ministry of the "Habitat For Humanity" led
by Rev. Douglas Harris, who is serving
with his wife this week as chaplain of
Baptist House. Rev. Harris is co-pastor of
the First Baptist Church of Detroit, Mich.

.

,Lutheran

.

.

"The Remnant as Christ's Witness in
the World." will be the meditation topic
of Dr. Paul Hanson at the 6:45 p.m. service. Dr. Hanson, who teaches at the
Harvard Divinity School, is the afternoon
lecturer in the Hall of Philosophy. His
son, Mark Hanson, cellist, will play "The
Prayer" by Bloch. Other musicians for
the evening include; Florence Naprsek,
violinist, from Lisle, Ill., and Christine
Nelson, cellist, of Jamestown.
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christian Focus

Chautauquans for a Christian Focus is
an organization founded in September of
1986 by a group of Chautauquans who
have a commitment to the Chautauqua
challenge and its significance. Our
meetings provide a torum tor dialogue
with insight derived from historical
record and tradition. We call upon our
.
faith to unite us in a common purpose
and are motivated by a genuine love for
United ChurCh of Christ
Chautauqua and a firm desire to assure
The Rev. James A. Fishbaugh,
,Judeo-Christian doctrine and values
Chaplain of the Week for the Chautauqua remain a primary influence in organizaUnited Church of Christ Society, and whO tion as we continue our efforts to '
waSá missionary to Zimbabwe, Africa,
preserve our heritage and faith.
1970-73, will present a slide show,
Summaries of all the meetings are
"African Adventure," during the
available on the second floor of the
Thursday evening worship at 6:45 pm: in library. All Chautauquans are invited for
Randell Chapel of the Society
a brown bag lunch at the Lutheran House
Headquarters, 6 Bowman.
on Thursday, August 4 at 12:15 p.m.
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can we make the real choice. We are in a
time frame when people are ready to
search for their religious identity. More
and more, there is a need to give people a
Rabbi Noson Gurary of Chabad House feeling that they too, are special. One
needs to feel that he is doing something
in Buffalo, announces the opening of
ina. very practical way. Chautauqua is
Lubavitch House, Rebbetzin Chaya
noted for its atmosphere of intellectual
Schneerson Hall in Chautauqua Instituinquiry, and therefore itiS a perfect seition, 37 Miller Rd.
Ling for the establishment of such an
This is a new Jewish eduational center
educational center."
that will be a physical place for Jews to
Lubavitch is part of a world-wide
study, where people can come together,
educational movement, dedicated to the
exchange ideas, and learn in an active
'
way. Its theme and goal is to educate and education of Jews of all backgrounds.
Courses
are
as
follows:
Monday
3:30-5
stimulate Jews of all persuasions and
p.m. Jewish Mysticism, Tuesday 3-5:30
backgrounds about their heritage in a
p.m. The Dynamics of Jewish
positive manner.
Philosophy, Wednesday 3:30-5 p.m. TalRabbi Gurary says, "We will get right
mudic Law, Thursday 3:30-5 p.m. Jewish
to the essence of every Jew, and cut
'
Folklore. Shabbat Services are as folthrough the labelling of Orthodox, Conlows:
9 a.m. Introduction to prayer, 9:30
servative, and Reform. We all have the
a.m.
Service,
3:30 p.m. Oneg Shabsame soul. There is one God, one Torah,
and one people. The labelling of Jews by . bat/Children's Program, and at 7 p.m.
Adult Study Group.
affiliation tends to divide us, rather than
to unite us. we are all given free choice.
But before we can make an educated
IS FOk
choice, we must first learn the basics of
PAT'S .
what being Jewish can do for one, and ,"
one's environment. Then, and only then,

:'

LubavitCh House
opens here
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A 3 Piece Designer Outfit
PARTY AT THE HEALTH CLUB -

ST. WO

SAVORY

OOD
Thursday,:6

STEAMED MUSSELS
MARYLAND
....:SPICED SHRIMP

AND MAKO SHARK.
Entertainment

Shane

' 4 PENN STATE TICKETS
PULITZER PRIZE BOOKS

from the CLSC .''
PEDICURE from Chautauqua
Beauty Shop
:
C.W.O. Auction - Aug. 6
Reservations: 357-4583

Moffat Builders
25 'YEARS
EXPERIENCE

I

Building & Remodeling
Excellent References
Fully insured

Ph. 1-736-3463
Bemus Poini

386-3661
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